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H
appy New Year to our AGC of

California member companies!

I am honored to serve a second

year as your President, thanks to the state

board of directors who voted to approve

optional two-year terms for all future

leaders. The last year went by in a blur,

and we made great progress on several

initiatives that will continue to move our

association forward. We want to attract and

retain the future generations to construc-

tion, and there is still work to be done as

we transform our industry.

We all know change is never easy. What

has served us for the last 100 years, will not

serve us in our changing industry and its

generational transformation. It is time to

reflect on successes of the past, and put old

assumptions and scar tissue behind us, as

we reinvent what we want our industry, and

our association, to look like in the future.

The same leadership skills we apply in

our companies need to be applied in our

industry. In our businesses we work to elim-

inate silos, inefficiencies, fiefdoms. As your

AGC of California President, I will continue

my work this year to do the same thing for

our members. As contractors we must work

together and leverage our collective talents

and influence, to impact matters in labor

relations, advocacy, and workforce devel-

opment. We need to bring the generations

together and value all perspectives in our

rapidly diversifying industry.

I am proud to represent this associa-

tion. AGC of California continues to deliver

in all areas, where most associations focus

on only one or two. As we continue to

recruit and develop staff that match our

association’s values, culture, and drive

for execution, we will continue to see

member engagement and growth (which

are already at record-setting levels!). Our

state board, committees and task forces

are plugged in and passionate about our

industry issues and vision for success.

With all of this in place, it’s a perfect time

to test those old assumptions, try new

experiments, and innovate in how we

fulfill our members’ needs.

My ask of all of you is that you engage

in this transformation, get people from

your companies involved, and approach

everything with an open mind. Who knows

what we can accomplish this year that sets a

positive vision for our next hundred years!

MOVING MOUNTAINS

Continuing to Move
Our Association
Forward in 2023
BY DINA KIMBLE, PRESIDENT, AGC OF CALIFORNIA
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ADVOCATING FOR THE INDUSTRY
WITH SO MANY NEW LEGISLATORS ASSUMING
OFFICE, AGC members and its advocates will have their
work cut out to introduce the industry and policy issues
facing the contractor community.

T
he November General election ush-

ered in many new faces to the capitol

community. With Democrats enjoying

supermajorities in both houses, the Legislature

reconvened on Dec. 5 to begin the new 2023-24

session.

The start of the new year also marks the first

year of a new legislative session. Legislators will

have until Feb. 17th to introduce legislation.

With so many new legislators assuming

office, AGC members and its advocates will have

their work cut out to introduce the industry and

policy issues facing the contractor community.

Below is a brief list and description of the in-

coming members of the California Legislature.

SENATE
Marie Alvarado-Gil (D), District 4 – In a strange

turn of events, this Senate district which fa-

vored Republicans by almost 4% will be held

by a Democrat. After reapportionment this

presumed safe Republican seat drew a slew of

Republican candidates and two Democrats, Tim

Robertson and Marie Alvarado-Gil. Republican

voters ended up diluting their vote amongst six

GOP candidates, allowing the general election

contest to be settled by the top vote getters, both

Democrats. Alvarado-Gil is a charter school

administrator. Expect Republicans to attempt

a recall after the dust settles.

Roger Niello (R), District 6 – Niello easily won

this seat in a Republican district. No stranger to

the capitol, Niello served in the state Assembly

from 2004-2010. A former Sacramento County

supervisor, Niello has been in active in the Sac-

ramento metropolitan area as the president of

its Chamber of Commerce and as an integral

part of the family automotive business.

Angelique Ashby (D), District 8 – In what

proved to be one of the most expensive cam-

paigns in the state, former Assembly member

and Insurance Commissioner Dave Jones was

defeated by three-term Sacramento Council-

woman Ashby. Ashby was supported by the

business community.

Aisha Wahab (D), District 10 – Hayward City

Councilmember Wahab was first elected in

November 2018. As one of the first Afghan

Americans elected to office, Wahab current

works for Santa Clara County as an informa-

tion technology analyst. She earned a political

science degree from San Jose State University

and an MBA from CSU-East Bay.

Steve Padilla (D), District 18 – As the current

chairman of the California Coastal Commis-

sion, Padilla recently served as a member of

the Chula Vista City Council and as its mayor.

A former Coronado police officer and detec-

tive, Padilla was the first elected official to be

diagnosed with Covid-19 and spent 11 days

on a ventilator in a medically induced coma.

Caroline Menjivar (D), District 20 – A field

representative for LA Mayor Garcetti, Menjivar

served in the Marine Corps Reserve from 2009-

2016. Menjivar earned a bachelor’s degree in

sociology from CSU Northridge and a MSW

from UCLA.

Lola Smallwood-Cuevas (D), District 28 –

A project director at UCLA’s Labor Center,

Smallwood-Cuevas is a founding director of

the LA Black Worker Center. Having begun

her career in journalism, she also worked as

a community organizer for SEIU.

Catherine Blakespear (D), District 38 –

Blakespear has served the City of Encinitas

as a member of the Council and as its mayor.

Having begun her career as a reporter for the

Associated Press and Los Angeles Times, Blake-

spear earned a law degree and practiced as an

estate planning attorney since 2009.

ASSEMBLY
Joe Patterson (R), District 5 – Most recently

serving the Rocklin City Council, Patterson

served as an Assembly Fellow and GOP staffer

until 2011. He also has served as the executive

director of the California Gaming Association

and is well-versed in public policy.

Stephanie Nguyen (D), District 10 – Nguyen

was first appointed to the Elk Grove City Council

in 2017 and later elected to a full term in 2018.

She has served as the executive director at two

notable nonprofits, Asian Resources Inc. and the

Sacramento Asian Pacific Chamber Foundation.

Damon Connolly (D), District 12 – Most re-

cently a Marin County Supervisor, Connolly

has also served as a City Councilmember for

the City of San Rafael. Connolly is an attorney

who owns and operates his own legal practice.

Liz Ortega (D), District 20 – Ortega served as

the executive secretary of the Alameda Labor

Council. She previously worked for AFSCME

3299 as their statewide political director.

Diane Pappan (D), District 21 – The daughter

of Assemblymember Pappan, she most re-

cently served on the San Mateo City Council.

Pappan has been a self-employed attorney

and maintains her own practice.

Juan Alanis, (R), District 22 – Alanis is a deputy

sheriff with the Stanislaus County Sheriff’s office.

Esmeralda Soria (D), District 27 – Most recently

Soria served on the Fresno City Council. She has

worked for the California Attorney General’s office

and the California State Senate as a legislative

aide. She earned a law degree from UC Davis and

is an adjunct professor at Fresno City College.

Gail Pellerin (D), District 28 – Pellerin is a

self-employed elections consultant who served

as Santa Cruz’ County clerk for 27 years. She also

worked in the Assembly’s political arm, Speaker’s

Office of Majority Services, from 1985 to 1992.

Incoming California Legislature
Features Many New Faces
BY FELIPE FUENTES
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Dawn Addis (D), District 30 – Addis was first

elected to the Morro Bay City Council in 2018.

She has taught at K-12 public schools and has

also served an executive board member to the

San Luis Coastal Teachers Union.

Jasmeet Bains (D), District 35 – Bains is the

medical director at Bakersfield Recovery Services,

a nonprofit that treats drug addiction. Earning

her MD in 2013, she has worked with the devel-

opmentally disabled and in family medicine.

Gregg Hart (D), District 37 – Hart has served

on the Santa Barbara City council and Board of

Supervisors. He also previously worked as a capitol

staffer in the State Assembly. For over 20 years he

has owned and operated Transitions Preschool.

Juan Carrillo (D), District 39 – Carrillo has served

on the Palmdale City Council and Elementary

School Board. An urban planner, Carrillo has

worked for the City of Palmdale and most recently

served as senior planner for Desert Hot Springs.

Pilar Schiavo (D), District 40 – Schiavo is an

organizer for the California Nurses Association

and previously served as the political director

for the San Francisco Labor Council.

Rick Chavez Zbur (D), District 51 – Zbur has

served as the executive director of Equality Cali-

fornia in since 2014. An attorney, he has focused

on environmental law and has been involved with

the California League of Conservation Voters.

Bill Essayli (R), District 63 – A former Assistant

US Attorney, Essayli cut his political teeth as a

former congressional district staffer.

Blanca Pacheco (D), District 64 – Pachco

recently served on the Downey City Council.

An attorney, Pacheco has focused most of her

work on estate planning, probate, and evictions.

Avelino Valencia (D), District 68 – Valencia

recently served on the Anaheim City Council.

He also served as chief deputy to outgoing

Assemblymember Tom Daly.

Josh Lowenthal (D), District 69 – The son of Rep.

Alan Lowenthal and former Assembly member

Bonnie Lowenthal, he is the President of a Long

Beach teleconferencing company and has worked

for various telecommunication firms.

Tri Ta (R), District 70 – Ta has served as mayor

of Westminster since 2012. Prior to that he was

elected to the Westminster City Council in 2006.

He has worked as an employment counselor

and is a Vietnamese writer along with his wife.

Kate Sanchez (R), District 71 – Sanchez is

the former executive director of CA Women’s

Leadership Association. She mostly recently

advocated for the repeal of SB 1 alongside

Reform California’s Yes on Prop 6 campaign.

Diane Dixon (R), District 72 – Dixon spent 40

years in the private sector before being elected to

the Newport Beach City Council in 2014. During

her career, she spent 30 years as a senior executive

at Avery Dennison, a Fortune 300 company.

David Alvarez (D), District 80 – Having previ-

ously won a special election, Alvarez won his

first full term to the Assembly. A small business

owner and former member of the San Diego

City Council, Alvarez has worked as an aide

to a State Senator.

Local 600 ~ 323-771-0991 ~ www.cementmasons600.org

Unscrupulous contractors undercut responsible contractors like you
when bidding, causing your company to be unable to compete. Often this
practice is illegal and results in an unlevel playing field. We are here to
help level that field.

As a signatory contractor and partner of OPCMIA locals
500 and 600, you are provided a Prevailing Wage Compliance

Program, ADR Joint Workers’ Comp Program, and Competitive Private
Commercial & Residential Rates.

In addition, you have access to a workforce trained from an appren-
ticeship program accredited by the State of California. Our ap-
prentices learn all aspects of concrete including form setting,
placement, finishing, concrete polishing, patching & repair.
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Inclusion Wins: How 
Companies are Leading 
with a Culture of

A
ttracting and retaining talent 

is a top priority for employers 

across virtually every market 

sector. Few industries have experienced 

a greater need to develop and grow their 

workforce in recent years than construc-

tion, which had an estimated 449,000 

unfilled positions nationwide in mid-

2022 according to the Bureau of Labor 

Statistics’ April Job Openings and Labor 

Turnover Survey.

An abundance of jobs in high demand, 

exacerbated by an aging workforce, has 

led the construction industry to seek 

an array of solutions to fill this critical 

need. As the industry has sought to raise 

awareness about construction career 

opportunities and to create pipelines to 

bring in the next generation of workers, 

there has been increasing focus on di-

versity, equity and inclusion (DE&I) as 

a business strategy. 

The most successful companies have 

recognized that building a demograph-

ically diverse workforce is not enough, 

however. To ensure those new workers 

stay, companies must also develop a 

strong culture of inclusion and belonging.

Granite Construction and Dome Con-

struction are just two examples of leading 

AGC of California member firms that 

have made measurable strides in their 

efforts to create corporate cultures that 

are inclusive, equitable and diverse.

Granite Creating Culture of 
‘Inclusive Diversity’
Since instituting a new strategic direction 

for its DE&I program in mid-2020, Granite 

has formally branded its culture as one 

of “inclusive diversity.” The genesis of the 

company’s expanded approach to DE&I 

began during the early months of the 

pandemic, when Jorge Quezada joined 

the firm as vice president of people and 

culture. Moving over from a similar role 

at Northwestern Mutual and prior to that, 

Kraft, he immediately took inventory of 

where things stood in regards to Granite’s 

DE&I program and began to strategize 

with top leadership about ways that it 

could be improved. 

“I realized coming to Granite, we had 

different pockets of the company that had a 

narrow understanding of DE&I,” Quezada 

said. While most programs were centered 

around gender and ethnicity, “there were 

some marginalized groups that weren’t 

really being considered.” Over the past 

two-and-a-half years, he has worked closely 

with company leadership and employees 

to develop and institute a five-year strate-

gic plan, or roadmap, designed to create 

a culture of inclusive diversity at Granite. 

It’s a model that other companies may 

well consider following.

So what exactly is inclusive diversity, 

and what steps is Granite taking to achieve 

it? “Diversity is the mix. Inclusion is 

making the mix work (as innovated by 

Andres Tapia of global consulting firm 

Korn Ferry); when you can do those two 

things simultaneously, you have inclusive 

diversity,” Quezada explained. “We are 

inclusive of all the diversity we have at 

Granite today, tomorrow and into the 

future. Then the byproduct of inclusive 

diversity is belonging and equity.”

Among the key elements of this stra-

tegic DE&I plan, Granite revamped and 

converted its DE&I training to a virtual 

BELON 
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BY CAROL EATON

learning platform (a necessity in response 

to the pandemic). Working in partnership 

with an external consultant, Granite 

developed easily digestible 5-minute 

“microlearning” segments that were made 

available to all employees. Additionally, 

more in-depth virtual training sessions 

surrounding various DE&I topics were 

created for Granite’s leadership ranks. 

This training has been deployed in a 

fashion that allowed several hundred 

individuals to take part in inclusive di-

versity training each week – allowing the 

training to quickly reach “critical mass” 

when it came to company-wide impact 

at a firm of Granite’s substantial size, 

Quezada noted. 

Granite also embraced a “360-sur-

round sound” type of communication 

strategy that elevated the culture of in-

clusive diversity through a variety of 

forums. A few components of this strategy 

included:

• An internal communication channel 

established on Yammer for Granite 

employees.

• Book clubs, formed throughout 

Granite offices, bring together 

employees to discuss books that 

spotlight DE&I issues. 

• An internal podcast, “Inclusive 

Conversation,” was created specifically 

for Granite employees. This podcast 

includes a quarterly “community 

hour” encouraging courageous 

conversations around topics such as 

Asian hate, LGBTQ+ issues and more.

• An external facing podcast, which Granite 

developed in partnership with Rosendin 

Electric, is called “Construction DE&I 

Talk.” Currently in its second season 

(there are 13 accessible episodes from 

season one), the podcast invites external 

DEI practitioners to delve into a variety 

of topics such as recruiting strategies 

that expand inclusivity, LGBTQ+ issues 

dealing with gender and ethnicity, and 

much more. 

• Granite Radio represents another 

recently introduced communication 

strategy to bolster Granite’s culture. 

It is a key tool to reach employees on 

all things Granite. 

On the horizon, Granite plans to 

activate new and expanded Employee 

Resource Groups and to broaden the 

company’s mentor and sponsors program, 

among other new initiatives. 

As part of its efforts to measure and 

GING
“We want to be inclusive of all the diversity 
we have at Granite today, but more 
importantly let’s create an environment 
where we can keep the people we have, attract 
the people we want and be forward thinking.” 
Jorge Quezada, Granite Construction vice 
president of people and culture.
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track the success of its efforts around

DE&I, Granite tracks its demographic

employee data and communicates that

information transparently on its website

(www.graniteconstruction.com/compa-

ny/inclusive-diversity). One early “win”

that is reflected in the data: over 50% of

Granite interns are now women or per-

sons of color, as is 30% of new full-time

employees in 2022, according to Quezada.

From podcasts, to book clubs, to micro-

learning DE&I sessions and more, Gran-

ite’s multifaceted DE&I communications

strategy reflects the company’s desire to

meet employees where they are at and in

whatever way they best take in information,

both from an individual and a generational

perspective. “We want to be inclusive of all

the diversity we have at Granite today, but

more importantly let’s create an environ-

ment where we can keep the people we

have, attract the people we want and be

forward thinking,” Quezada said.

“Ultimately, we want to be the employer

of choice, the company of choice, the invest-

ment of choice and the community partner

of choice,” he added. “Our aspiration would

be that five years from now, a woman or

person of color would say ‘I want to work

at Granite. Not only do they build really

cool stuff, but they have the most inclusive

environment in the industry.’”

Dome Construction Embraces
Change
Dome Construction also undertook a

significant transformation of its company

culture surrounding DE&I several years

ago – a process initiated by Melissa Berg,

director of inclusion, culture and engage-

ment, and supported by top leadership

including company CEO and President

Rob Lynch. The two were panelists in a

November 3 education session, “Culture

of Belonging as a Talent Strategy,” during

AGC of California’s CONSTRUCT 2022

Annual Conference in Rancho Mirage, CA.

As detailed during that session as

well as in a recent spotlight on Dome

Construction (California Constructor

May/June 2022), the company’s journey

towards building a culture of diversity,

equity, inclusion and belonging began in

2018. Employee responses to a workplace

survey highlighted issues of disparity, and

additional issues were identified during

a Dome Women’s Leadership Group

summit, which brought together about

two dozen female employees along with

Lynch and Dome’s Director of Innovation

and Learning, Steve Long. They deployed

Lean construction tools to identify and

categorize various roadblocks and areas for

improvement during that multi-day sum-

mit, with an eye on developing solutions.

Dome formed a Conscious Inclu-

sion Committee, which in turn hired a

third-party consultant to perform a com-

prehensive assessment of the company’s

existing processes and procedures. That

Jorge Quezada, vice president of people
and culture at Granite Construction,
presenting at a conference.

“Who doesn’t want to work in a place with
an inclusive environment, where everyone
is treated with dignity and respect, where
they belong, are heard, and are given all the
support they need to thrive and succeed?”
Rob Lynch, Dome Construction CEO
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process resulted in a 100-page report 

that offered 100 recommendations for 

how Dome could improve its culture and 

eliminate bias in its processes. 

Having an outside professional “help-

ing ‘right-set’ our organization’s mindset, 

and having eyes out for bias and inequity, 

was a big part of this journey,” according 

to Lynch. “It’s not a checkbox thing; it’s 

raising that awareness. You need to build 

that inclusive environment for people 

to thrive. It’s really about creating that 

culture where people come in, they stay, 

they thrive, and keeping that going.”

Berg officially moved into a new role 

overseeing culture and inclusion at Dome 

in early 2020. Since then, she has led 

the charge overseeing Dome’s efforts to 

implement many of the 100 recommen-

dations and to improve the company’s 

culture of diversity, equity, inclusion 

and belonging. 

Some of the key steps that Dome has 

taken since then include:

• conscious inclusion training for every 

employee;

• a revamped mentoring program;

• a vastly expanded recruiting program 

that reaches out to more diverse 

colleges and universities; and

• the Dome Includes “Allyship” program 

that allows employees to show support 

of the LGBTQ+ community and of 

other underrepresented groups in 

the industry. 

During their company onboarding, ev-

ery new Dome employee now spends time 

with Berg learning about the company’s 

approach to DE&I – setting expectations 

and underscoring the company’s culture 

from day one.  

On the horizon, Dome plans to “dig 

into the trade partner diversity, our rela-

tionship with nonprofits for internships,” 

Berg noted, and well as “continuing to 

expand our recruiting efforts.” There is 

also a renewed focus on exploring ways 

to diminish the inequities between the 

field and office.

In combination, these efforts foster an 

environment of inclusion and belonging 

while also contributing to the company’s 

bottom line success and overall employee 

satisfaction, Lynch said. 

“Who doesn’t want to work in a place 

with an inclusive environment, where 

everyone is treated with dignity and 

respect, where they belong, are heard, 

and are given all the support they need 

to thrive and succeed?” he commented. 

“That should be everybody’s expectation, 

but I think our industry could do a better 

job making that a reality for our teams. We 

are just starting to have those conversa-

tions and implementing positive change, 

and I think that is very encouraging.”  

Dome Construction’s Melissa Berg, left, 
and Rob Lynch, middle, joined AGC of 
California’s Yuhi Aizawa Combatti for the 
session, “Culture of Belonging as a Talent 
Strategy,” during CONSTRUCT 2022. 

BELOW: Employees at the “State of Dome” 
quarterly all-hands meeting in October 2022.
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F
ollowing a generally successful

year for construction in 2022, the

industry is in for major changes in

demand in 2023. Contractors will need

to be nimble in order to keep their order

books healthy.

A reliable sign of how the industry

fared recently is the increase of 38,400

or 4.4% in construction employment

statewide from October 2021 to October

2022. That brought the total to 919,600,

seasonally adjusted. (Seasonal adjust-

ment is a statistical method to remove

the variations due to routine holiday,

weather, and other regularly recurring

influences.)

Taking a longer view, the October total

was 1.0% higher than in the pre-pandemic

peak month of February 2020. (See chart

on page 11.) But industry employment in

the state still has not topped the all-time

high of 945,100 set in June 2006.

Statewide Job Growth
Job gains occurred throughout the state.

Among the major metros, employment

climbed by 16,500 (6.5%) in Los Ange-

les-Long Beach-Anaheim; 6,300 (5.1%) in

San Francisco-Oakland-Hayward; 3,800

(3.4%) in Riverside-San Bernardino-On-

tario; 2,500 (2.9%) in San Diego-Carlsbad;

and 1,100 (1.5%) in Sacramento-Ros-

eville-Arden-Arcade. All of the smaller

metros except Bakersfield also added

construction employees from October

2021 to October 2022.

But areas that experienced growth

from new housing, warehouse, and office

construction are likely to experience a

sharp turnaround once current projects

finish. Nationally, housing starts have

dropped to 2012 levels, with further de-

clines likely.

Amazon and retailers alike have been

canceling orders for warehouses instead

of building new ones at breakneck speed.

Similarly, major tech employers have

been putting office space up for sublease

where recently they were building and

leasing in multiple markets.

Review and Forecast:
Prospects Pivot for
California Contractors
BY KEN SIMONSON, AGC OF AMERICA
CHIEF ECONOMIST
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US & CA Construction Employment      

While California  

is not likely to 

return to the average 

population increase 

of 0.6% per year that it 

recorded last decade, 

any improvement 

over the 2021 exodus  

will help add 

to demand for 

construction and, 

potentially, the 

tight supply of 

construction workers.

US and CA Construction Employment
Cumulative change, Feb 2020-Oct 2022, seasonally adjusted

Percent 
change 
Feb 2020-
Oct 2022

Source: BLS Copyright 2022 The Associated General Contractors of America, Inc. 

Federal Legislation Boosts 
Construction
On the plus side, three pieces of federal 

legislation will provide a boost to con-

struction across the country, including 

parts of California. The most expansive 

is the Infrastructure Investment and 

Jobs Act. While the bill became law in 

November 2021, actual contract awards 

will only start appearing in significant 

amounts in 2023. But they will add to 

demand for a wide range of projects, 

including highways, transit, other trans-

portation facilities, broadband, water, 

sewer, and more.

The Inflation Reduction Act, enacted 

in August, provides tax credits and other 

incentives to a plethora of alternative 

energy production, battery storage and 

charging, and carbon capture projects. 

However, numerous regulations need to 

be written, along with other clarifications, 

before most investment will proceed.

The third bill, the Chips and Science 

Act, has already triggered several an-

nouncements of new construction, no-

tably for semiconductor chip fabrication 

plants or “fabs.” So far, none of the starts 

is in California. But the state’s high-tech 

industries and other manufacturers will 

benefit from a more plentiful and U.S.-

based supply of chips.

Still Tight Supply of Workers
California lost roughly 260,000 residents 

or 0.7% of its population between July 

2020 and July 2021 as births and net 

immigration slowed while deaths and 

net migration to other states climbed. 

While the state is not likely to return to 

the average population increase of 0.6% 

per year that it recorded last decade, any 

improvement over the 2021 exodus will 

help add to demand for construction 

and, potentially, the tight supply of con-

struction workers.

In short, contractors cannot expect 

growth across all geographic markets or 

structure types in 2023. But there will be 

numerous opportunities.  

Ken Simonson
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A
GC of California recently recognized 

the best in safety in the California 

construction industry with the 

35th annual Construction Safety 

Excellence Awards (CSEA). 

Held in conjunction with CONSTRUCT 

2022, AGC of California’s annual net-

working and professional development 

conference, in Rancho Mirage, on Nov. 3, 

2022, the CSEA awards drew a crowd of 

several hundred construction executives, 

safety professionals, and student chap-

ter members to see leading California 

construction companies and individuals 

honored for safety excellence. 

“In construction, we know that a suc-

cessful project is a safe project. Safety is 

the cornerstone of everything we do, every 

step of the way. As an industry, our goal 

first and foremost is that every employee 

returns home safely to their family,” said 

Dina Kimble, 2022-23 President, AGC of 

California and President, Royal Electric 

Company. “Together, AGC of California 

and member companies can play a vital 

role in elevating the conversation about 

the importance of safety. We want every 

person on every job site to feel supported 

both physically and emotionally.”

AGC of California Associate Vice Pres-

ident, Engagement & Regulatory Affairs 

Brian Mello helped moderate the awards 

luncheon along with Kimble, 2022 Safety 

& Health Council Chair Chris Jones, 

ACCO Engineered Systems, and AGC 

of California Safety & Regulatory Affairs 

Honoring Safety Excellence
AGC of California Recognizes Winners of 2022 
Construction Safety Excellence Awards Competition
BY CAROL EATON

Manager Tresten Keys. Justin Ross, na-

tional account manager for event sponsor 

Milwaukee Tool, and Adam Hobbs, vice 

president, global sales with sponsor 

HammerTech, also offered comments 

during the annual event.

Mello pointed out that the awards 

illustrate AGC of California’s commitment 

to strengthening the professional stan-

dards of contractors’ safety and health 

efforts across the state.

“Over the past two years, the Safety and 

Health Council has aligned its goals to 

the mission of AGC of California to shape 

policy, improve industry relationships 

and develop our workforce,” Mello said. 

“I look forward to working alongside the 

Safety and Health Council as we work to 

lift up, support and buoy the industry for 

long term sustainable growth.”

Mindful Leadership and its Impact 
on Safety
Attendees heard a dynamic keynote ad-

dress from Shaun Carvalho, chief safety of-

ficer, Shawmut Design and Construction. 

His presentation, “A Mindful Approach 

First place winners of AGC of California’s Construction Safety Excellence Awards are shown with presenters during the Awards luncheon in 
Rancho Mirage. They include, l-r: Chris Jones, 2022 AGC of California Safety & Health Council Chair; Brian Mello, AGC of California associate 
vice president, engagement & regulatory affairs; Brendan McFadden, Brightview Landscape; Rick Retiz, Clark Construction; Art Vasconcelos, 
Clark Construction (Superintendent award); Kenneth Arceneaux, L.K. Comstock; Cole Davis, Nova Group; Bob Mahan, A-C Electric; Ryan 
Castillo, Myers & Sons (High Hazard Award winner); Robert Montgomery, BNBuilders; and Dina Kimble, AGC of California President.
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to Leadership,” exemplifies the direction 

in which this industry and the Safety 

and Health Council is moving – from 

compliance to a culture of care.

Carvalho challenged listeners to think 

about what success looks like to them, to 

set goals that aim high, and to recognize 

the impact of constant distractions and 

negative thinking that the average human 

experiences on a daily basis. 

Thanks to the digital world and cell 

phones and other media, “we’ve been 

distracted as a human race more in the 

last 15 years than ever before,” he noted. 

“Ninety-five percent of (safety) incidents 

can be traced back to a human factor. 

Are we creating an environment where 

(employees) can be their best?” Carvalho 

urged employers to share expectations 

and goals with employees and to “create 

a positive jobsite, built on empathy, com-

munication and safety as the foundation.”

Following the keynote address, AGC 

of California recognized the winners of 

the 2022 CSEA Awards, which honored 

their strong commitment to safe work 

practices over the past year.

AGC of California offers congratulations  
to the following award winners:

CSEA Main Category/ 
Worker Hours 
Building Division
200,000 – 700,000 Worker Hours – 

1st place – BNBuilders

Finalist – Blach Construction

800,000 and Over Worker Hours – 

1st place – Clark Construction

Finalist – Hensel Phelps

Heavy, Civil and Highway Division
200,000 – 600,000 Worker Hours – 

1st place – Nova Group

Finalist – Myers & Sons Construction

Specialty Contractor Division
Under 400,000 Worker Hours – 

1st place – L.K. Comstock National 
Transit

Finalist – Pro-Craft Construction

600,000 – 2 Million Worker Hours – 

1st place – A-C Electric Company

Finalist – Solv Energy

Over 2 Million Worker Hours –

1st place – BrightView Landscape 
Development 

Finalist – ACCO Engineered Systems

CSEA Specialized Awards
Individual Safety Effort  
of a Project Superintendent  
Art Vasconcelos, Clark 
Construction 

Safety on a High Hazard Project  
Myers & Sons Construction, 
“Paintersville and Mokelumne River 
Bridge Project”

For the first time, the presentation of 
the Harry Eckstein Safety Professional 
of the Year has been moved and will 
be presented at the AGC of California 
Installation & Awards Gala on February 
3, 2023, in San Francisco. 

AGC of California also thanks the 
judges for the 2022 AGC of California 
CSEA Awards included:
• Lisa Prince – The Prince Law Firm 
• Robert Pinney – Liberty Mutual 

Insurance
• Kevin Thompson – Cal/OSHA 

Reporter 

Keynote speaker Shaun Carvalho, Shawmut 
Design and Construction

Keynote speaker Shaun Carvalho urged 

employers to share expectations and goals 

with employees and to “create a positive 

jobsite, built on empathy, communication 

and safety as the foundation.”
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M
yers & Sons Construction (Myers) overcame a 

variety of challenges, from water, confined space 

and railroad hazards to environmental issues and 

a highly accelerated schedule, to successfully complete 

the Paintersville and Mokelumne River Bridge project.

The $26.4 million project, which addressed the seismic 
stability deficiencies on four aging bridges located in Caltrans 
District 3, earned Myers the AGC of California Construction 
Safety Excellence Award in the category of “Safety on a High 
Hazard Project.” 

The project scope included work on two side-by-side 
Mokelumne River bridges (northbound and southbound 
structures) that cross the Mokelumne River on I-5 at the San 
Joaquin/Sacramento County line; on the Paintersville Bridge, 
crossing the Sacramento River on SR 160 in Courtland; and 
on the North Sacramento Undercrossing on SR 160, spanning 
a Sacramento Regional Transit District (SacRT) track in an 
urban area of north Sacramento. Myers performed retrofits 
to strengthen bridge columns and upgrade the bridges to be 
more resistant to ground motions, seismic activity and other 
earthquake-related issues.

Each structure is critical to the livelihood of the local agri-
cultural community and traveling public, making public mobil-
ity a key element of this project. The contractor’s work on the 
Paintersville Bridge, a historical movable structural steel truss 
bridge, required coordination with the U.S. Coast Guard due to 

boating laws and regulations on the active Sacramento-to-Cal-
ifornia Delta shipping channel that the bridge spans.

Myers faced an array of challenges that contributed to the 
high hazard nature of the project. They included:
• Water hazards: The need to perform work over and in 

moving water on two of the bridges – Paintersville and 

Mokelumne – posed unique hazards to the construc-

tion team as well as the traveling public. Boating traf-

fic required various measures to ensure the waterways 

remained navigable. Additionally, the use of cranes, drill 

rigs and other heavy equipment on barges added another 

layer of complexity and safety concerns. Myers employed a 

marine engineer to analyze equipment weights and barge 

capacities to ensure stabilization when drilling for piles, 

among other solutions.

• Confined space and railroad hazards: Working in a 

confined space and over operational SacRT tracks at the 

north Sacramento undercrossing site posed falling risks. To 

mitigate these hazards, the Myers team coordinated with 

the City of Sacramento and SacRT to develop a value engi-

neering change proposal (VECP) that would lessen traffic 

impacts on the bridge, create feasible work windows and 

minimize worker safety concerns.

• Accelerated schedule: To reduce safety risks associated 

with the project’s accelerated schedule, Myers employed 

a variety of measures including increased on-site supervi-

Bridge Strengthening 
Project Wins CSEA 
High Hazard Award
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Thank You to the CSEA Awards Sponsors!
Platinum Safety Sponsors
• HammerTech 

• Milwaukee Tool

Gold Safety Sponsors 
• Blois Construction

• Clark Construction 

• EHS International Inc. 

Silver Safety Sponsors
• Bali Construction 

• CareOnSite by Tang & Co.

• On-Site Health & Safety

sion, enhanced communication with crews, and one-way 

reversing traffic control for key material deliveries and 

concrete pours, among other measures.

• Environmental hazards: Extensive poison oak at the 

Mokelumne site and persistent smoke from multiple 

Northern California wildfires presented unique hazards. 

To protect worker safety, the team cleared and grubbed 

the Mokelumne site by mechanical means prior to start of 

construction, and they constantly monitored weather and 

air quality indexes on all jobsites, adjusting work schedules 

as needed.

Delivering Solutions
No stranger to high-hazard construction projects, Myers drew 
on its vast risk management experience, its skills in identifying 
innovative approaches and its experience working in close 
coordination with an array of stakeholders to deliver solu-
tions that addressed scheduling, quality and safety concerns 
throughout the job.

The team created an issue resolution plan that assigned 
responsible persons from both Caltrans and Myers to resolve 
or escalate specific issues as appropriate. Constant commu-
nication took place between the owner and Myers as well as 

with other stakeholders, enabling the vast majority of issues to 
be resolved on site.

The VECP that Myers adopted for work on the north Sacra-
mento undercrossing bridge was another uniquely innovative 
solution that minimized safety risks to the crew and traveling 
public. For example, the original hinge retrofit plan involved 
accessing the bridge’s underside from below, but SacRT’s 
two-hour work windows made this method risky and slow. The 
VECP called for completing all hinge retrofit work by access-
ing the underlying hinges through the bridge deck during one 
55-hour weekend bridge closure. This approach eliminated po-
tential shutdowns of the SacRT track and significantly reduced 
the confined space hazard. 

The Myers team coordinated closely with a variety of stake-
holders, including Caltrans, the U.S. Coast Guard, SacRT, the 
City of Sacramento, and the California Department of Fish and 
Wildlife and Reclamation District 348, on work plans, closures, 
detours, and other impacts. They implemented safety proto-
cols and equipment such as waterway flagging during trestle 
installation, and ensured team members received relevant 
training to address and mitigate specific project hazards.  

By keeping safety a top priority at all times, Myers success-
fully completed the project with zero lost time accidents.
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Clark Construction Superintendent Recognized
Creating a safety culture on his 

projects is the number one goal of 

Art Vasconcelos, construction su-

perintendent for Clark Construction 

Group, CA LP and winner of the AGC 

of California Construction Safety Ex-

cellence Award for individual safety 

effort of a project superintendent. 

Vasconcelos joined Clark Construction 15 years ago as a 
project engineer with a degree in construction management. 
Since then, his career has spanned many notable Southern 
California projects, including the LA Live! Complex, the 
Los Angeles and Long Beach Courthouses, and three new 
schools for LAUSD.  He currently supports some of the com-
pany’s most complex projects, including Amazon’s Project 
Bruin and the Los Angeles County Museum of Art expansion.

Taking the view that trust is the top issue impacting safety 
culture, Vasconcelos makes trust-building a top priority. 
He takes time to introduce himself to every worker on his 
jobsites and establishes a two-way dialogue that helps him 
understand issues from the workers’ point of view.

“I thank them for their hard work and talk to each person 
with the respect they deserve, empowering everyone to 
help solve safety problems. It’s not just a top-down thing,” 
Vasconcelos said. 

He is a strong supporter of Clark’s “Stop, Talk and Ac-
cept” program, which gives anyone on the jobsite the author-
ity and responsibility to stop unsafe work. 

“Art is particularly successful at instilling a safe work-

ing environment because he fosters a culture where every 
person is empowered to make the project safer,” said Clark 
Construction Division President Carlos Gonzalez in rec-
ommending him for the award. “The result of his personal 
commitment to safety is an exemplary incident record of 
performance with minimal and minor injuries and ZERO loss-
time incidents for several years running.”

When establishing the schedule for Amazon’s new 2.3 
million-sq.-ft. distribution facility in Oxnard, CA (Project 
Bruin), Vasconcelos brought in key trade partners to gain 
input on the best safety strategies for the job. Adopting an 
innovative approach suggested by the metal deck installers 
to help lay the heavy, sharp sheets of metal deck, along with 
other unique solutions, he led the project team to complete 
the job six days early with an excellent safety record. Project 
Bruin completed over 460,000 work hours with zero record-
able injuries.

Vasconcelos’ willingness to lead by example, his respect 
and appreciation for others and his ability to serve as a 
bridge between teams to build alignment and help resolve 
issues have all contributed to his strong reputation within the 
industry and earned him this prestigious award from AGC of 
California. 

LEFT: On Project Bruin in Oxnard, CA, the decision to use a 
top-down panelized deck installation process allowed workers 
to prefabricate panels at a height of less than 6 feet, eliminating 
the need for fall protection. RIGHT: Art Vasconcelos led a suicide 
prevention all-hands meeting on Clark Construction’s Los 
Angeles County Museum of Art (LACMA) project during Suicide 
Prevention Week.
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MEET THE SUB

EDITOR’S NOTE: This feature continues a series of recurring 

California Constructor spotlights on AGC of California-member 

small/underrepresented businesses (SUBs).

United Pipe & Steel 

Fabrication
BY CAROL EATON

biggest challenges as a small, underrep-

resented business?

United Pipe and Steel Fabrication/Davis 

Ruiz: As a business that has been in the 

private sector for over 15 years, the biggest 

challenges we have faced include the proper 

allocation of resources for growth, and 

finding quality people to join our amazing 

team. We are always searching to create 

great partnerships, collaborate, and network 

with quality individuals who understand 

the value of growth and development.  

California Constructor: What led you to 

join AGC of California?

United Pipe and Steel Fabrication/Da-

vis Ruiz: We joined AGC of California to 

connect with like-minded people that 

understand how volatile the construction 

industry can be, but also how rewarding 

and essential it is for the future of this any 

other world economy. 

California Constructor: What engagement 

opportunities through AGC of California 

have benefited your company most so far?

United Pipe and Steel Fabrication/Davis 

Ruiz: So far, our connection with AGC of 

California, and specifically Ashley Rowe 

(senior Northern California engagement 

manager), has enabled us to connect with 

a growing number of quality individuals in 

the construction industry. These connec-

tions as well as events such as the annual 

AGC of California conference have been 

essential for us in our journey to securing 

new business and relationships in the 

governmental and private contract and 

construction-based space. 

California Constructor: What is one thing 

about the future of construction you are 

most excited about?

United Pipe and Steel Fabrication/Davis 

Ruiz: We are excited about the future and 

the technological advances including new 

virtual reality and measuring capabilities. 

And we are excited to see how this tech-

nology can help advance and propel our 

own business into new frontiers! 

H
eadquartered in Bakersfield and 

officially incorporated in 2008, 

United Pipe & Steel Fabrication 

is a full-service industrial construction 

and fabrication company specializing 

in process integration, fabrication and 

installation. As a certified DBE, SBE and 

MBE contractor, the company serves the 

construction industry and several other 

market sectors. 

We spoke with Davis Ruiz, director of 

estimating and business development, 

to find out more about this new AGC of 

California member company and their 

perspective on the industry.

California Constructor: Tell us more 

about United Pipe & Steel Fabrication 

and your client base?

United Pipe and Steel Fabrication/Davis 

Ruiz: We offer safe, qualified and proven 

solutions for any stage of the construction 

process, including but not limited to 

trouble shooting, concept engineering, 

design, fabrication, and installation. We 

service all of California; some of our cli-

ents include Bolthouse Farms, Amazon, 

Crystal Geyser, Grimmway Farms, Lan-

gers, Sunmet, and Wonderful Citrus. Our 

solutions improve production efficiency, 

which in turn has saved our clients both 

time and money! 

California Constructor: What are your 

Process piping developed 
by United Pipe & Steel 
Fabrication for the wastewater 
and water treatment industry 

17    CALIF OR NIA CONS T RUC TOR
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INVESTING IN OUR INDUSTRY

Elevating Workplace Culture by
Growing Leadership Capacity
BY JAYE VAN WORMER

P
articipants from throughout the

nation recently joined together to

celebrate Project Engage reaching

its halfway mark. The experiences of the

program participants have been extremely

positive, and they are already beginning to

enact change both within themselves and

throughout their organizations.

The main objectives of Project Engage

are to increase leadership capacity, el-

evate team engagement, and celebrate

business success. Ultimately, the program

seeks to demonstrate how implementing

a holistic strategy around workplace

culture can result in greater profitability

and productivity. By providing a prov-

en system, visual tools, and innovative

processes, Project Engage can empower

participants to grow as leaders and also

develop future leaders.

We recently spoke with Trina Cole,

Human Resources Manager at Pro-Craft

Construction, and delved into the advan-

tages of the program and her experience

applying the new knowledge as a 22-year

industry veteran. During her start at the

company in January 2022, she quickly

identified employee relations – including

employee engagement leadership, men-

torship and more – as her key focus. With

that in mind, she and three other Pro-Craft

Construction employees determined to

participate in Project Engage.

Currently halfway through the Proj-

ect Engage program, Cole has already

started implementing changes she’s

identified on this journey. “I have fo-

cused on self-awareness. It is imperative

to understanding my abilities, actions,

and emotions to ensure that they align

with the organizations goals as well as

providing the right leadership skills to

others. In being more self-aware, I have

been able to have a more open mindset

to other abilities, thoughts, emotions,

etc., allowing me to provide the best

leadership on multiple levels,” she said.

“For me, the most surprising take

away has been understanding other

leadership voices which has in turned

provided clarification on my own voice.

The inaugural class of Project Engage during the launch in April 2022
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Which is the root behind Project Engage

‘know yourself to lead yourself.’ Knowing

the leadership voices has allowed for me

to better acknowledge what ‘I thought

was’ versus ‘what actually is.’ Having such

clarification has allowed for me to have

more of an open mind and the ability to

engage at a higher level.”

Project Engage’s 1:1 executive coach-

ing provides an advantage to go in-depth

on the topics discussed during group

sessions. According to Cole, the coaching

sessions consist of real-life situations al-

lowing for open feedback and guidance.

Following every 1:1 session, Cole leaves

with a task to work on that she later re-

ports back on how the task or situation

was resolved, and what she learned in

the process. Cole said she’s evaluating

the success of the program by setting

operational as well as personal goals.

She wants to be challenged, allowing for

growth for herself and her peers.

The 2023-24 Project Engage program

is currently accepting applications at

agc-ca.org/sites/project-engage/. Join

companies like Pro-Craft Construction,

who has already signed up six new em-

ployees for next year’s program, Flatiron

Construction, and more!

Leadership
• Sarah Carr, Vice President, McCarthy Building Companies – 2023-24 Chair

• Daniel R. Dumke, Senior Director, Shawmut Design & Construction – 2023-

24 Vice Chair

New Board Members
• Lisa Ballantyne, Senior Vice President, Turner Construction

• Lisa Becerra, Executive Assistant/Quality Manager, Southern California

Laborers

• Nataline Lomedico, CEO & President, Giroux Glass

• Peter Razavi, Enterprise Sales Leader/Global Named Accounts, Autodesk

• Monty Richmond, Director of H.R., Underground Construction

Re-Elected Board Members
• Dr. Giovanna Brasfield, Diversity, Equity, & Inclusion Consultant, Brasfield &

Associates

• Steve Ingersoll, President, Operating Engineers Local 3

• Chris Pedroza, Executive Director, Carpenters 46 NorCal Counties

Conference Board

• Josh Raper, Regional Manager, Southwest Regional Council of Carpenters

• Justin Ross, National Account Manager, Milwaukee Tool

Celebrating the CEF
Board of Directors
The CEF Board of Directors is composed of industry
professionals and educators who all share a common
vision of providing information and resources to de-
velop a highly skilled workforce for the construction
industry. We’d like to honor the 2023-24 leadership,
as well as our new and re-elected board members.

VIEW THE FULL BOARD ROSTER AT
www.agc-ca.org/resources/workforce-development/
construction-education-foundation/.

Trina Cole , Pro-Craft Construction
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A
record crowd of more than 500

construction industry profes-

sionals gathered at the Omni

Rancho Las Palmas, in Rancho Mirage,

Nov. 2 through 4, for AGC of California’s

annual networking and professional

development conference, CONSTRUCT

2022, presented by Milwaukee Tool.

The energy and excitement were high

at AGC of California’s much-anticipated

annual event. Top construction industry

leaders and over 90 students representing

12 AGC of California student chapters

participated in a variety of business,

educational and networking sessions and

meetings and spent time with industry

solution providers and vendors at the

related Construction Expo.

2028 Olympics Construction
Programs Spotlighted
CONSTRUCT 2022’s closing general

session featured a keynote address by

Antonio Villaraigosa, former mayor of

Los Angeles and former speaker of the

California State Assembly. Villaraigosa

was recently appointed by Gov. Newsom

to serve as infrastructure advisor to the

state of California. He took on the role at

a particularly critical time as California

competes for historic levels of new federal

infrastructure money and prepares to

host the 2028 Olympics and Paralympics.

BUILDING YOUR NETWORK

CONSTRUCT 2022 Draws Record Crowd
AGC of California Conference Engages Hundreds of Industry Professionals in
Educational, Business and Networking Events
BY CAROL EATON

1

1  Antonio Villaraigosa 2  The CONSTRUCT 2022 closing session panel included, from left: Justin Fornelli, Metrolink, Sharon Gookin, LA Metro,
and moderator Mark Kempton. 3  Opening session keynote speaker Gordon Fowler, 3fold Communications 4  The Fresno State Student Chapter
of AGC of California was winner of a “Tik Tok” competition sponsored by the AGC of California Construction Education Foundation. 5  Exhibitors
engage with attendees at the Expo. 6  CONSTRUCT 2022 offered plenty of opportunity for networking and fun. 7  Russell Young, chief business
development officer, Tenna, addressed a general session on the topic “The Next Frontier for Construction Technology.” 8  Panelists from AGC’s
Emerging Leaders (EL) shared some of their experiences and advice about gaining a foothold in the construction industry during a joint EL/
Student Chapter lunch event. 9  Panelists who addressed the topic of autonomous technology during a CONSTRUCT educational seminar
included, l-r, Blake Barber, Glydways; Mark Whiting, Caterpillar Inc.; Devin Porr, Caltrans; and Gaurav Kikani, Built Robotics.
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BUILDING YOUR NETWORK

Addressing what he described as a

historic capital investment – amount-

ing to approximately $100 billion in

infrastructure projects allocated from

federal and state funds in preparation

for hosting the global event – Villaraigo-

sa emphasized the need to streamline

permitting processes and accelerate

vital projects by embracing alternative

delivery methods that foster innovation

and collaboration.

“We want to look at design-build,

progressive design-build, job order con-

tracting, construction management,

public-private partnerships – the whole

gamut of delivery methods to move these

projects ahead,” he commented. “Let’s

think about alternative methods of de-

livery that will get California moving

into the 21st century and create middle

class jobs.”

Following Villaraigosa’s address, a

panel session comprising moderator

Mark Kempton, Kempton Strategies,

Justin Fornelli, chief of program delivery

for Metrolink, and Sharon Gookin, dep-

uty chief executive officer at LA Metro,

highlighted the challenges and oppor-

tunities they face in preparing for the

2028 games. The panelists pointed out

the importance of strong collaboration

with the contractor community in order

to meet their ambitious program goals

and create the necessary transportation

infrastructure to host an event of this

magnitude.

“It is going to take all of us to realize

this vision not only for the Olympics but

the transportation needs in Southern

California for the long-term,” Fornelli

commented. “Having skilled contractors

that understand how to work in confined

spaces, around operating railroad lines,

contractors that can think outside the box

in how to construct projects in a unique

environment, is really going to be key for

us being successful.”

The CM/GC contracting method and

progressive design-build are two newer

delivery approaches the agencies plan to

employ in order to deliver their programs,

according to the panelists. Gookin noted

the benefit of both approaches is to get

contractors on board projects much

earlier and in a more collaborative role,

“working together to advance project

solutions in a way that is in the best

interest of the builder and the agency.”

Opening Session Tackles
Generational Motivation
CONSTRUCT 2022 attendees heard

from several other engaging speakers

and panelists throughout the three-day

conference.

Opening general session keynote

speaker Gordon Fowler, founder and

senior partner, 3fold Communications,

offered a compelling, interactive pre-

sentation on generational motivation

in the workplace, providing clear and

actionable insight for construction em-

ployers as they seek to effectively build,

recruit and retain strong teams in a highly

competitive market.

Fowler examined the often-competing

demands, values, and unique preferenc-

es of today’s workforce teams that can

include up to five different generations,

defined from oldest to youngest as Insti-

tutionalists, Baby Boomers, Millennials,

Generation X and Gen Z.

Citing an array of surveys, statistics

and personal anecdotes, Fowler not-

ed that a large percentage of younger

employees highly value flexible work

environments, a diverse and inclusive

workplace, and personal development op-

portunities that are directly tied to career

advancement. Additionally, companies

that are mission-, vision- and value-driven

are also more likely to attract and retain

younger workers, he noted.

“You’ve got to be able to align your

vision, your values, what you’re doing

and why you’re doing it,” Fowler said of

construction employers. “Employees

coming in want to know the job they are

doing is going to make a difference and

have an impact on the world.”

Opportunity to Learn, Grow and
Connect
CONSTRUCT 2022 offered ample op-

portunities for participants to learn and

connect, with a special focus on the many

students in attendance. A student chapter

“Let’s think about alternative

methods of delivery that will

get California moving into the

21st century and create middle

class jobs.” - Antonio Villaraigosa,

infrastructure advisor to State of

California and former LA Mayor
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job fair, a combined student chapter and 

Emerging Leaders panel discussion and 

lunch, and several educational sessions 

were specifically tailored to the next 

generation workforce.

Nearly a dozen educational seminars 

during CONSTRUCT 2022 provided at-

tendees with the latest information on 

construction industry trends and issues 

of interest. Expert industry panelists lead 

sessions ranging from “Culture of Belong-

ing as a Talent Strategy” to sessions that 

highlighted alternative project delivery 

methods, how autonomous technologies 

are transforming the industry, mental 

health concerns in construction and what 

employers can do, the state of the trucking 

industry as it impacts construction, and 

much more.

Several social and networking events 

offered the opportunity to connect, in-

cluding a Welcome Reception presented 

by HCSS and Thursday Night Bash spon-

sored by Autodesk.  

Legacy Award  
Winners Honored
AGC of California unveiled its second 
annual Legacy Awards during CON-
STRUCT 2022, honoring longtime 
member companies who have shown a 
sustained commitment to the industry 
and AGC. This year’s awards celebrated 
10 iconic companies who joined AGC 
of California over 50 years ago. Five 
companies were on hand to accept the 
award this year, including:

Chubb Surety
Chubb is the world’s largest publicly 
traded P&C insurance company and 
the leading commercial lines insurer in 
the U.S.  

C.W. Driver Companies
Originally founded in Los Angeles over 
a century ago, C.W. Driver is the oldest 
active licensed builder headquartered 
in Southern California. 

Granite Construction Company 
Granite delivers an array of infrastruc-
ture solutions for public and private 
clients and is a full-suite provider in 
the transportation, water infrastructure 

and mineral exploration markets. Its 
longtime support of AGC of California 
includes the service of past presidents, 
most recently John Franich in 2005.

Otto Construction
Founded in 1947, Ott Construction has 
been a multi-generational family-owned 
construction company that creates 
an array of award-winning projects 
throughout Northern and Central Cali-
fornia. The company’s legacy includes 
two past presidents of AGC of Califor-
nia: John F. Otto in 1975 and Carol R. 
Otto in 1989. 

Swinerton
Since its inception in 1888, Swinerton 
has operated as a national construc-
tion company on the cutting edge of 
innovation. The company is 100% em-
ployee owned with eight offices across 
California.

Five additional companies that received 
AGC of California Legacy Awards this 
year included:
• Connolly-Pacific Co.

• Nelson T. Lewis Construction Co. 

Inc.

• R.J. Noble Company

• Vido Artukovich & Son Inc.

• Zurich North America Surety

AGC of California 2022-23 President-Elect Steve Rule (left) and President Dina Kimble 
(right) presented Pat Kelly, California group strategy manager of Granite Construction, 
with one of the 10 Legacy Awards for 2022.
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MAKING MOVES

Smith Currie Named
National Construction
Law Firm of the Year
Smith, Currie & Hancock

LLP (Smith Currie), one

of the nation’s most rec-

ognized construction and

government contracts law firms, recently an-

nounced it has been named 2023 “Construction

Law Firm of the Year” by U.S. News – Best Lawyers®

as part of the publication’s esteemed “Best Law

Firms” rankings.

The award indicates the highest level of respect

and recognition in private legal practice and among

leading lawyers. The national status is awarded to

only one law firm per legal practice area. Smith

Currie also was ranked nationally as Tier 1 in “Con-

struction Law” and “Litigation – Construction.”

The AGC of California-member firm has deep

roots practicing in the area of construction law

nationwide. The firm was awarded the national

title based on a multifaceted submission process

and evaluation through Best Lawyers’ peer-re-

view process.

Turner Tops Out Placer
County Facility
Turner Construction Com-

pany recently celebrated

the topping out of the

Placer County Health and

Human Services Center

in Auburn, CA, alongside

design-build partner AC

Martin.

The 142,000-sq.-ft. “one-stop”

service center will improve pub-

lic access to Health and Human

Services (HHS), bringing together

the five divisions of HHS under

one roof.

The design solution by the Turn-

er + AC Martin team focused on

optimizing value to the end-us-

er and community with several

added enhancements, including

an additional 2,500-sq.-ft. com-

munity-focused meeting space,

a high-performance building en-

velope system designed by Clark

Pacific, and photovoltaic solar

panels.

The new Health and Human

Services Center will be Placer

County’s first zero-net-energy facil-

ity, generating as much electricity

as it consumes over the course of

a year. It is scheduled to be com-

pleted in 2023.

Hensel Phelps Design-Build Team Wins UCSD Project
The Hensel Phelps + EYRC + HMC design-build team has been selected

for the UC San Diego Ridge Walk North Living and Learning Neigh-

borhood project. The $536 million design-build project encompasses

three new residence halls that will provide beds for over 2,400 Thurgood

Marshall College students, as well as amenities and gathering spaces

for students to build community.

The mixed-use neighborhood also includes an economics Building,

administration, additional lecture halls and community programs.

The project strengthens and connects the UC San Diego campus with

revitalized nodes and plazas along Ridge Walk and key thoroughfares

to the Historic Grove, Geisel Library and the heart of campus.

The highly sustainable project is targeting LEED Gold certification.

Giroux Glass Appoints
New Vice President
Los Angeles-headquartered

Giroux Glass, Inc. announced

the appointment of Marty

McKinley as vice president

of Arizona operations at its

Phoenix office location.

Giroux Glass initially hired McKinley as general

manager of Arizona operations in December 2019.

McKinley brought with him 20 years of glazing

experience from companies that include Kovach

Building Enclosures and Trainor Glass.

Nataline Lomedico, Giroux Glass CEO and

president, noted, “Since day one, Marty showed

up with an unwavering commitment and relent-

less drive to bring together a best-in-class team

to achieve winning results. He exemplifies taking

full ownership of his team’s work.”
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Calendar
February 3, 2023
AGC of California 2023 Installation & Awards Gala at
the Fairmont San Francisco

February 16, 2023
Shasta District Crab Feed & Public Officials Night at
Millville I.O.O.F Lodge, Palo Cedro

February 23, 2023
Southern California Region Wine & Beer Social at
Summit House, Fullerton

March 30, 2023
San Joaquin District Backyard BBQ in Fresno

April 11, 2023 – February 3, 2024
Project Engage: 2023 Leadership Development
Program

April 14, 2023
Southern California Region Golf Classic at Pacific
Palms, City of Industry

April 21, 2023
Shasta District Golf Tournament at Gold Hills Golf
Club, Redding

May 22, 2023
Bay Area Region Golf Tournament at Castlewood
Country Club, Pleasanton

June 15, 2023
Delta Sierra Swabbies on the River Mixer in
Sacramento

July 27, 2023
“Hackers & Slackers” Golf Tournament at Birch Hills
Golf Course, Brea

August 4, 2023
Bay Area Region Clay Shoot at Coyote Valley
Sporting Clays, Morgan Hill

August 24, 2023
Southern California Region Hot Summer Night at
BO-beau Kitchen, Long Beach

September 18, 2023
Delta Sierra District Golf Tournament at Winchester
Country Club, Meadow Vista

September 29, 2023
Tri-Counties District Golf Classic at River Course at
Alisal, Solvang

November 16, 2023
San Joaquin Forecast Dinner at Copper River
Country Club, Fresno

LEARN, ENGAGE, GROW

INSTALLATION &
AWARDS GALA

A NIGHT HONORING THE
BEST IN CONSTRUCTION

The 2023 Installation & Awards Gala,
presented by Procore, will be held on Feb.

3, 2023, at the Fairmont San Francisco. This
prestigious black-tie event celebrates our

industry’s achievements over the past year
at an “Oscar-style” awards ceremony and

our annual installation of AGC of California’s
president and officers.

LAST CHANCE TO REGISTER!
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Safety, Service, & Stewardship Since 1968
Serving All California & Arizona

Southern California
800.522.0282

Northern California
800.734.3053

San Diego
 800.266.2837

Coachella Valley
866.923.4772

Arizona
855.522.0282
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